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Name: Period: 
Ethnobotany Vocabulary 

Directions: Use the vocabulary from the ethnobotany lessons and the clues below to complete the 
crossword puzzle. Good luck! ☺ 

 

Across 

7. the study of human cultures, customs, and social 
relationships 

8. the variety among living organisms from all sources 
including terrestrial, marine, and other aquatic ecosystems 

11. an area of land located at low elevations near the 
equator with high biological diversity 

12. living elements in an ecosystem 

13. the study of plants and plant products that have 
economic markets (2 words) 

14. the science and art of domestication and propagation of 
plants for human use; the science of farming 

16. refers to taking biological resources without paying or 
otherwise compensating the country where these resources 
were found 

17. belonging to or originating from a country or region 

 

Down 

1. Any product that is processed from plants or plant parts, 
though it may no longer resemble its plant of origin (2 words) 

2. The process of propagating and breeding plants and 
animals for the purposes of human use, often to the point 
that the plant or animal can no longer survive in the wild 
without human help 

3. Having the properties of medicine 

4. a collection of dried plants that are identified, mounted, 
and used for botanical study; like a plant library 

5. managing an area of land for both useful tree species 
(fruits, timbers) and agricultural crops (corn, beans, coffee) 

6. non-living elements in an ecosystem 

9. The science and art of growing flowers, fruits, 
vegetables, and ornamentals, especially in gardens or 
orchards 

10. Naturally found in a particular area or region; not 
brought in by humans. In South Florida, native refers to 
any plant or animal that was here before the Spaniards 
arrived 

15. the science of people's interactions with plants 
 



 

Answers to Ethnobotany Vocabulary Crossword Puzzle 
 

Across 

7. the study of human cultures, customs, and social 
relationships (ANTRHOPOLOGY) 

8. the variety among living organisms from all sources 
including terrestrial, marine, and other aquatic ecosystems 
(BIODIVERSITY) 

11. an area of land located at low elevations near the 
equator with high biological diversity (RAINFORESTS) 

12. living elements in an ecosystem (BIOTIC) 

13. the study of plants and plant products that have 
economic markets (2 words) (ECONOMIC BOTANY) 

14. the science and art of domestication and propagation of 
plants for human use; the science of farming 
(AGRICULTURE) 

16. refers to taking biological resources without paying or 
otherwise compensating the country where these resources 
were found (BIOPIRACY) 

17. belonging to or originating from a country or region 
(INDIGENOUS) 

 

Down 

1. Any product that is processed from plants or plant 
parts, though it may no longer resemble its plant of origin 
(2 words) (PLANT PRODUCT) 

2. The process of propagating and breeding plants and 
animals for the purposes of human use, often to the point 
that the plant or animal can no longer survive in the wild 
without human help (DOMESTICATION) 

3. Having the properties of medicine (MEDICINAL) 

4. a collection of dried plants that are identified, mounted, 
and used for botanical study; like a plant library 
(HERBARIUM) 

5. managing an area of land for both useful tree species 
(fruits, timbers) and agricultural crops (corn, beans, 
coffee) (AGROFORESTRY) 

6. non-living elements in an ecosystem (ABIOTIC) 

9. The science and art of growing flowers, fruits, 
vegetables, and ornamentals, especially in gardens or 
orchards (HORTICULTURE) 

10. Naturally found in a particular area or region; not 
brought in by humans. In South Florida, native refers to 
any plant or animal that was here before the Spaniards 
arrived (NATIVE) 

15. the science of people's interactions with plants 
(ETHNOBOTANY) 

 



Words and Clues for Ethnobotany Crossword Puzzle 

Abiotic non-living elements in an ecosystem 

Agriculture the science and art of domestication and propagation of plants for human 
use; the science of farming 

Agroforestry managing an area of land for both useful tree species (fruits, timbers) and 
agricultural crops (corn, beans, coffee, etc.) 

Anthropology the study of human cultures, customs, and social relationships 

Biodiversity the variety among living organisms from all sources including terrestrial, 
marine, and other aquatic ecosystems 

Biopiracy refers to taking biological resources without paying or otherwise 
compensating the country where these resources were found 

Biotic living elements in an ecosystem 

Domestication 
the process of propagating and breeding plants and animals for the 
purposes of human use, often to the point that the plant or animal can no 
longer survive in the wild without human help 

Economic 
Botany 

the study of plants and plant products that have economic markets (2 
words) 

Ethnobotany the science of people's interactions with plants 

Herbarium a collection of dried plants that are identified, mounted, and used for 
botanical study; like a plant library 

Horticulture the science and art of growing flowers, fruits, vegetables, and ornamentals, 
especially in gardens or orchards 

Indigenous belonging to or originating from a country or region 

Native 
naturally found in a particular area or region; not brought in by humans. In 
South Florida, native refers to any plant or animal that was here before the 
Spaniards arrived 

Plant Product any product that is processed from plants or plant parts, though it may no 
longer resemble its plant of origin 

Rainforests an area of forest located at low elevations near the equator with high 
biological diversity 

 
 


